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Introduc)on
• Mo)va)on	  
• Why	  did	  we	  start	  this?	  -­‐>	  pure	  curiosity	  
• How	  do	  codes	  compare?	  –	  if	  same	  model.	  
• How	  do	  models	  compare?	  –	  if	  different	  physics	  implemented.	  
• Goal	  
• propose	  problems	  of	  increasing	  complexity	  un)l	  it	  is	  agreed	  that	  the	  most-­‐elaborated	  
well-­‐defined	  problem	  is	  formulated	  
• Method	  to	  design	  a	  test	  case	  
• 	  census	  on	  problems	  of	  interest	  
• 	  census	  on	  code	  capabili)es	  
• 	  drab	  a	  proposi)on	  of	  test	  case	  (necessarily	  a	  compromise)	  
• 	  iterate	  with	  the	  community	  un)l	  the	  test-­‐case	  defini)on	  is	  clear	  and	  complete	  
• We	  try	  our	  best	  to	  propose	  SOFT	  test-­‐cases	  
• Simple,	  Open,	  Focused,	  Trouble-­‐free
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Previous	  Test-­‐cases
• 0	  –	  TACOT:	  Theore)cal	  Abla)ve	  Composite	  for	  Open	  Tes)ng	  created	  
from	  literature	  data.	  It	  is	  a	  low-­‐density	  carbon/phenolic.	  
• 1st	  test-­‐case	  (2011)	  :	  15	  par)cipants	  /	  25	  codes	  in	  the	  open	  literature.	  
Mostly	  	  a	  simple	  heat	  transfer	  problem	  chosen	  for	  it’s	  simplicity	  
• 2nd	  test-­‐case	  series	  (2012)	  –	  progress:	  convec)ve	  boundary	  condi)on	  &	  
recession	  
• 2.1	  	  -­‐	  bridge	  between	  1st	  	  and	  2.2	  (non-­‐physical	  but	  useful	  for	  code	  developers)	  
• 2.2	  	  -­‐	  1D	  state-­‐of-­‐the	  art	  design	  level	  –	  low	  heat-­‐flux	  
• 2.3	  	  -­‐	  1D	  state-­‐of-­‐the	  art	  design	  level	  –	  high	  heat-­‐flux	  
• 2.4	  	  -­‐	  Comparison	  of	  methods	  to	  compute	  recession	  rates	  (e.g.	  B’	  tables)	  
• 3rd	  test-­‐case	  series:	  
• Ini)al	  version	  (2012):	  5th	  Abla)on	  Workshop,	  Lexington,	  KY	  
• First	  complete	  version	  (2013):	  Gordon	  Research	  Conference,	  Ventura,	  CA
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Phenomenology
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Fig. 1 Phenomenology
IV. Constitutive models
A. Mass conservation
The gaseous mass-conservation equation includes a production term (right-hand side) to account
for the pyrolysis gas production, noted ⇧, and reads
@t(✏g⇢g) + @x·(✏g⇢gvg) = ⇧ (1)
In several codes, the time derivative is omitted and the gas flow problem is treated as a succession
of steady state problems (see section VI). This simplification is correct when the variation of the
intensive variables (temperature, pressure) are slow compared to the characteristic time of the flow in
the porous medium. The characteristic time of the pyrolysis gas flow, ⌧pg may be defined as the ratio
of the thickness of the char layer - lc - to the velocity of the gas. In typical re-entry applications,
⌧pg = lc/vg ' 0.01/1 = 0.01s. Therefore, the omission of the time derivative is an acceptable
9
Basic	  equa)ons	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where e ji =  jiPNg
k=1  jkMk
(7)
This requires the experimental determination of the stoechiometric factors -  ji, which are not directly
available in the literature but may be derived from experimental studies [2–4]. For type 1 and type 2
models, the overall pyrolysis gas production may still be obtained from the same data set by summing over
the production terms: ⇧ =
PNs
i=1 [⇡iMi]. Obviously some quality information is lost during the summing
process but this shows well the compatibility between type 1-2 and type 3 models and how code users can
always switch back to the simplest models when in possession of type 3 data.
Type 3 models include the species conservation equation to accurately track species transport and chem-
ical reactions within the pores of the material. The species conservation equation may be written in mass
fraction - yi as
@t(✏g⇢gyi) + @x·(✏g⇢gyivg) + @x·Fi = ⇡iMi + ✏g!iMi (8)
where, Fi is the diffusion flux of the ith species. At low pressures, mass transfer (diffusion) in porous
media is not negligible compared to convection [5]. Multi-component mass transfer in porous media is a
complex problem that we treat in two steps. First, Stefan-Maxwell model is used to estimate the average
bulk diffusion coefficients for each species. Then, the Bosanquet model [5] is used in a second step to account
for tortuosity effects in all regimes (Knudsen to continuum). There currently is no reliable - or even well
founded - finite-rate chemistry model for the homogeneous and heterogeneous reactions of pyrolysis gases
(!i term). We use in section V a coherent model based on the reduction of a large combustion database [15]
but its validation for ablative materials is still in process.
A solid-phase mass conservation model is implemented in all models to compute the effective density of
the solid. The volume-averaged density change of the matrix due to pyrolysis -⇧ - is modeled using forms
equivalent to
@t(✏m⇢m) =  ⇧ (9)
Coking is completely neglected in type 1 and 2 codes. Ablation and spallation are modeled as surface
phenomena, so they do not appear in in-depth equations. In the proposed type 3 framework, the solid mass-
conservation equation is generalized to account for in-depth heterogeneous reactions (coking, ablation [8])
and spallation
@t(✏s⇢s) = @t(✏m⇢m + ✏f⇢f ) =  ⇧+
X
i2s
✏g!iMi +
X
i2s
⌧iMi (10)
This overall mass balance is valid for any material. The determination of the intrinsic heterogeneous re-
action rates for ablation and coking -!i,i2s- is not an easy task. The in-depth ablation and coking behaviors
of the different phases depend on the microstructure of the material of interest. An original experimental
technique and a modeling approach have been proposed in a preliminary study to extract the needed pa-
rameters [8]. There are two technical difficulties that are being tackled in more details and are presented
in companion papers at this conference: measuring the intrinsic reaction rates at the fiber scale [16] and
modeling the micro-structure and its evolution due to ablation and coking [17].
III.B. Momentum conservation in porous media
In type 2 and 3 codes, the average gas velocity is obtained by resolution of the momentum-conservation
equation. In porous media, the volume-averaged momentum conservation may be written as
vg =   1
✏gµ
1 +  /p
1 + Fo
K · @xp (11)
Most of the materials are anisotropic, therefore, the permeability - K - is a second order tensor. For
example, Fiberform, the carbon preform of PICA [18], has orthotropic permeability properties [19]. For
creeping (Stokes) flows in the continuum regime (in the pores of the material), the momentum conservation
degenerates into Darcy’s law (  = 0, Fo = 0). The term 1 +  /p is the Klinkenberg correction to account
for slip effects (at the pore scale) when the Knudsen number (ratio of the mean free path to the mean pore
diameter) is not small. The term 1 + Fo is the Forchheimer correction to account for high velocity effects
at the pore scale (flow separation in the continuum regime). Typically, Forchheimer effects are expected to
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Gas species mass conservation
Solid species mass conservation
where e ji =  jiPNg
k=1  jkMk
(7)
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available in the literature but may be derived from experimental studies [2–4]. For type 1 and type 2
models, the overall pyrolysis gas production may still be obtained from the same data set by summing over
the production terms: ⇧ =
PNs
i=1 [⇡iMi]. Obviously some quality information is lost during the summing
process but this shows well the compatibility between type 1-2 and type 3 models and how code users can
always switch back to the simplest models when in possession of type 3 data.
Type 3 models include the species conservation equation to accurately track species transport and chem-
ical reactions within the pores of the material. The species conservation equation may be written in mass
fraction - yi as
@t(✏g⇢gyi) + @x·(✏g⇢gyivg) + @x·Fi = ⇡iMi + ✏g!iMi (8)
where, Fi is the diffusion flux of the ith species. At low pressures, mass transfer (diffusion) in porous
media is not negligible compared to convection [5]. Multi-component mass transfer in porous media is a
complex problem that we treat in two steps. First, Stefan-Maxwell model is used to estimate the average
bulk diffusion coefficients for each species. Then, the Bosanquet model [5] is used in a second step to account
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founded - finite-rate chemistry mod l fo the h ogen ous and heterogeneous reac ions of pyrolysis gases
(!i term). We use in section V a coherent odel based on the reduction of a large com ustion database [15]
but its validation for ablative materials is still in process.
A solid-phase mass conservation model is implemented in all models to compute the effective density of
the solid. The volume-averaged density change of the matrix due to pyrolysis -⇧ - is modeled using forms
equivalent to
@t(✏m⇢m) =  ⇧ (9)
Coking is completely neglected in type 1 and 2 codes. Ablation and spallation are modeled as surface
phenomena, so they do not appear in in-depth equations. In the proposed type 3 framework, the solid mass-
conservation equation is generalized to account for in-depth heterogeneous reactions (coking, ablation [8])
and spallation
@t(✏s⇢s) = @t(✏m⇢m + ✏f⇢f ) =  ⇧+
X
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✏g!iMi +
X
i2s
⌧iMi (10)
This overall mass balance is valid for any material. The determination of the intrinsic heterogeneous re-
action rates for ablation and coking -!i,i2s- is not an easy task. The in-depth ablation and coking behaviors
of the different phases depend on the microstructure of the material of interest. An original experimental
technique and a modeling approach have been proposed in a preliminary study to extract the needed pa-
rameters [8]. There are two technical difficulties that are being tackled in more details and are presented
in companion papers at this conference: measuring the intrinsic reaction rates at the fiber scale [16] and
modeling the micro-structure and its evolution due to ablation and coking [17].
III.B. Momentum conservation in porous media
In type 2 and 3 codes, the average gas velocity is obtained by resolution of the momentum-conservation
equation. In porous media, the volume-averaged momentum conservation may be written as
vg =   1
✏gµ
1 +  /p
1 + Fo
K · @xp (11)
Most of the materials are anisotropic, therefore, the permeabil ty - K - is a second order tens r. For
example, Fiberform, the carbon preform of PICA [18], has o thotropic permeability properties [19]. For
creeping (Stokes) flows in the continuum regime (in the pores of the material), the momentum conservation
degenerates into Darcy’s law (  = 0, Fo = 0). The term 1 +  /p is the Klinkenberg correction to account
for slip effects (at the pore scale) when the Knudsen number (ratio of the mean free path to the mean pore
diameter) is not small. The term 1 + Fo is the Forchheimer correction to account for high velocity effects
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Momentum conservation
where e ji =  jiPNg
k=1 jkMk
(7)
This requires the experimental determination of the stoechiometric factors -  ji, which are not directly
available in the literature but may be derived from experimental studies [2–4]. For type 1 and type 2
models, the overall pyrolysis gas produc ion may s ill be obtained from the s me data set by summing over
the production terms: ⇧ =
PNs
i=1 [⇡iMi]. Obviously some quality information is lost during the summing
process but this shows well the compatibility between type 1-2 and type 3 models and how code users can
always switch back to the simplest models when in possession of type 3 data.
Type 3 models include the species conser ation equation to accurately track species transpor and chem-
ical reactions within the pores of the material. The species conservation equation may be written in mass
fraction - yi as
@t(✏g⇢gyi) + @x·(✏g⇢gyivg) + @x·Fi = ⇡iMi + ✏g!iMi (8)
where, Fi is the diffusion flux of the ith species. At low pressures, mass transfer (diffusion) in porous
media is not negligible compared to convection [5]. Multi-component mass transfer in porous media is a
complex problem that we treat in two steps. First, Stefan-Maxwell model is used to estimate the average
bulk diffusion coefficients for each species. Then, the Bosanquet model [5] is used in a second step to account
for tortuosity effects in all regimes (Knudsen to continuum). There currently is no reliable - or even well
founded - finite-rate chemistry model for the homogeneous and heterogeneous reactions of pyrolysis gases
(!i term). We use in section V a coherent model based on the reduction of a large combustion database [15]
but its validation for ablative materials is still in process.
A solid-phase mass conservation model is implemented in all models to compute the effective density of
the solid. The volume-averaged density change of the matrix due to pyrolysis -⇧ - is modeled using forms
equivalent to
@t(✏m⇢m) =  ⇧ (9)
Coking is completely neglected in type 1 and 2 codes. Ablation and spallation are modeled as surface
phenomena, so they do not appea i in-depth equ tions. In he p oposed type 3 fr mework, the solid mass-
conservation equation is generalized to acc unt for in-d pth heterogeneous reaction (coking, ablation [8])
and spallation
@t(✏s⇢s) = @t(✏m⇢m + ✏f⇢f ) =  ⇧+
X
i2s
✏g!iMi +
X
i2s
⌧iMi (10)
This overall mass balance is valid for any material. The determination of the intrinsic heterogeneous re-
action rates for ablation and coking -!i,i2s- is not an easy task. The in-depth ablation and coking behaviors
of the different phases depend on the microstructure of the material of interest. An original experimental
technique and a modeling approach have been proposed in a preliminary study to extract the needed pa-
rameters [8]. There are two technical difficulties that are being tackled in more details and ar presented
in companion papers at this conference: measuring the intrinsic reaction rates at the fiber scale [16] and
modeling the micro-structure nd its evolution due to ablation and coking [17].
III.B. Momen um conservation in porous media
In type 2 a d 3 codes, the average gas velocity is obtained by resolution of the momentum-conservation
equation. I porous media, the volume-averaged momentum conservation may be written as
vg =   1
✏gµ
1 +  /p
1 + Fo
K · @xp (11)
Most of the materials are anisotropic, therefore, the permeability - K - is a second order tensor. For
example, Fiberform, the carbon preform of PICA [18], has orthotropic permeability properties [19]. For
creeping (Stokes) flows in the continuum r gime (in the pores of the material), the momentu conservation
degenerates into Darcy’s law (  = 0, Fo = 0). The term 1 +  /p is the Klinke berg correction to account
for slip effects (at the pore scale) when the Knudsen number (ratio of the mean free path to the mean pore
diameter) is not small. The term 1 + Fo is the Forchheimer correction to account for high velocity effects
at the pore scale (flow separation in the continuum regime). Typically, Forchheimer effects are expected to
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occur for pyrolysis gas velocities higher than 50m/s (that is, in high-density ablative materials submitted
to very high heat fluxes). It is not advised to use both corrections simultaneously as they address different
regimes.
III.C. Energy conservation
According to Puiroux [20], solid and gas phases are in thermal equilibrium as long as the Péclet number for
diffusion of heat within the pores is small (Pe = ✏g⇢gcp,gdpvg/kg). In most of the applications of interest for
space agencies, the s all pore size (< 100µm) and the slow pyrolysis gas flow (vg ⇠ 1m/s) insure a small
Péclet numb r: th gas temperature accommodates to the solid temperature within the pores [5]. Under the
thermal equilib ium ssumption, the energy conservation may be written as
@t⇢aea + @x·(✏g⇢ghgvg) + @x·
NgX
i=1
(hiFi) = @x·(k · @xT ) + µ✏2g(K 1 · v) · v (12)
where the total (storage) energy of the ablative material is the sum of the energy of its phases
⇢a a = ✏g⇢geg + ✏m⇢mhm + ✏f⇢fhf (13)
The second and third terms of the left-hand side are the energy convected (advection) and the energy
transferred (diffusion) by the pyrolysis gases, respectively. Heat transfer is conveniently modeled as an
effective diffusive transfer (Fourier’s law). The effective conductivity - k - is a second order tensor accounting
for conduction in the solid, conduction in the gas, and effective radiative heat transfer. The validity of this
approach is questionable. The main issue is the validity of the linearization of the radiative heat transfer. A
theoretical study has shown that radiative heat transfer may be linearized for two-dimensional carbon-fiber
preforms [21,22]. The applicability to other materials and the experimental validation are not straightforward
and need to be investigated but this is outside the scope of this presentation. The second term on the right-
hand side is the energy dissipated by viscous effects in Darcian regime [23]. It s in general small compared
to th hea transfer term.
It may seem that no major improve nt is added to the momentum and energy conservation equations
but y actually inherit from the detailed resolution of the mass conservation equations since the following
parameters are now computed with more accuracy: viscosity, mean molar mass, porosity, permeability,
enthalpies.
III.D. Boundary conditions
At the bondline, conservative boundary conditions are generally used (adiabatic and impermeable). At
the surface, simple wall boundary conditions may be used for simple analyses. A popular one consists in
prescribing temperature, pressure, and recession (they can change as a function of time). It is not described
here because it is trivial but it is available in PATO and most codes. In ablative conditions, when the wall
temperature and the surface recession are unknown, surface energy balance and surface mass balance are
used as boundary conditions. This is presented below.
III.D.1. Surface energy balance
q conv (rV) H w
m      H pgpg
.
m     Hcaca
.
Pyrolysis gas (pg) flux Char ablation (ca) flux
Convective flux Advective flux
q rad in
Radiative heating
q             = se T rad out
Radiative cooling
4
 w
q cond
Conduction flux
ablating
surface
Figure 2. Energy balance at the wall
The surface energy balance at the wall depicted in figure 2 reads
qconv   (⇢V )hw + qrad,in   qrad,out   qcond + m˙pghpg + m˙cahca = 0 (14)
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Energy conservation
occur for yrolysis gas velocities higher than 50m/s (that is, in high-d nsity ablative materials sub itte
to very high heat fluxes). It is not advised to use both corrections simulta eously as they address diff rent
regimes.
III.C. Energy conservation
According to Puiroux [20], solid and gas phases are in thermal equilibrium as long as the Péclet nu ber f r
diffusion of heat within he pores is small (P = ✏g⇢gcp,gdpvg/kg). In m st of the applications of interes for
space agencies, the small pore size (< 100µm) and the slow pyrolysis gas flow (vg ⇠ 1m/s) insure a small
Péclet number: the gas temperature accommodates to the solid temperature within the pores [5]. U der the
thermal equilibrium assumption, the energy conservation may be written as
@t⇢aea + @x·(✏g⇢ghgvg) + @x·
NgX
i=1
( iF ) = @x·(k · @xT ) + µ✏2g(K 1 · v) · v (12)
where the total (storage) nergy of the ablativ mater al is t e sum of the e ergy of i s phases
⇢aea = ✏g⇢geg + ✏m⇢mhm + ✏f⇢fhf (13)
The second and third terms of the left-hand side are the energy convected (advection) and the energy
transferred (diffusion) by the pyrolysis ases, respectively. Heat transfer is conveni ntly mod led as an
effective diffusive transfer (Fourier’s law). The effective conductivity - k - is a second order tensor accounting
for conduction in the solid, con uction in the gas, and effective radiative heat transfer. The validity of this
approach is questionable. The main issue is the validity of the linearization of the radia e heat transfer. A
theoretical study has shown that radiative heat tra sfer may be linearized for two-dimensional carbon-fiber
preforms [21,22]. The applicability to other materials and the experimental validation are not straightforward
and need to be investigated but this is outside the scope of this presentation. he second term on the right-
hand side is the energy dissip ted by viscous effects in Darcian regime [23]. It is in gener l small compared
to the heat transfer term.
It may seem that no major improvement is added to the momentum and energy conservation equations
but they actually inherit from the detailed resolution of the mass conservation equations since the following
parameters ar n w computed with more ccuracy: viscosity, mean molar mass, porosity, permeability,
enthalpies.
III.D. Boundary conditions
At the bondline, conservative boundary conditions are generally used (adiabatic and impermeable). At
he surface, simple wall boundary conditions may be used for simple analyses. A popular one consists in
prescribing tem erature, pressure, and re ssion (they can change as a function of time). It is not described
here because it is trivial but it is available in PATO and most codes. In ablative conditions, when the wall
temperature and the surface recession are unknown, s rface energy bala ce and surface mass balance are
used as boundary conditions. This is presented below.
III.D.1. Surface n rgy b lance
q conv (rV) H w
m      H pgpg
.
m     Hcaca
.
Pyrolysis gas (pg) flux Char ablation (ca) flux
Convective flux Advective flux
q rad in
Radiative heating
q             = se T rad out
Radiative cooling
4
 w
q cond
Conduction flux
ablating
surface
Figure 2. Energy balance at the wall
The surface energy balance at the wall depicted in figure 2 reads
qconv   (⇢V )hw + qrad,in   qrad,out   qcond + m˙pghpg + m˙cahca = 0 (14)
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•Forchheimer correction	

•Klinkenberg correction	
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Table 1 List of currently available simulation tools
Name Contact Owner Users Applications Refs
Amaryllis T. van Eekelen LMS Samtech, Belgium EADS Astrium, ESA Design [22]
CAMAC W.-S. Lin CSIST, Taiwan Taiwan Ins. of Sci. Tech. Unknown [23]
CAT N. N. Mansour NASA ARC, USA NASA ARC Analysis [24]
CHALEUR B. Blackwell SNL, USA SNL Design [25]
CHAP P. Keller Boeing, USA Boeing Design [26]
CHAR A. Amar NASA JSC, USA NASA Analysis [27]
CMA R. Beck Aerotherm, USA NASA, SNL Design [28]
CMA/SCMA C. Park Tokyo Univ., Japan JAXA Design [29]
CMA/KCMA P. Reygnier ISA, France ISA/ESA Analysis [30]
FEAR J. Dec NASA LaRC, USA NASA LaRC Analysis [31]
FABL J. Merrifield Fluid Grav. Eng. Ltd., UK ISA/ESA/FGE Analysis [32]
FIAT Y.-K. Chen NASA ARC, USA NASA, SpaceX Design [20]
3DFIAT Y.-K. Chen NASA ARC, USA NASA ARC Analysis [33]
HERO M. E. Ewing ATK, USA ATK Analysis [34]
ITARC M. E. Ewing ATK, USA ATK Design [34]
libAblation R. R. Upadhyay Univ. of Tex. Aust., USA UTA Analysis [35]
MIG S. Roy Univ. of Flo., USA Univ. of Florida Analysis [36]
MOPAR A. Martin Univ. of Mich., USA UKY/Univ. of Michigan Analysis [37]
NEQAP J. B. Scoggins N. Carol. St. Univ., USA NCSU Analysis [38]
NIDA G. C. Cheng Univ. Alab. Birm., USA UAB Analysis [39]
PATO J. Lachaud NASA ARC, USA Univ. Calif. Santa Cruz Analysis [40]
STAB B. Remark NASA JSC, USA NASA, FGE Design [41]
TITAN F. S. Milos NASA ARC, USA NASA Analysis [42]
TMU A. R. Bahramian T. Modares Univ., Iran TMU Analysis [43]
US3D G. Candler Univ. of Minn., USA UM Analysis [44]
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Table 2 Numerical methods used in current simulation tools
Name Numerical method Spatial accuracy Temporal accuracy
Amaryllis[22] Finite-Element First-order First order
CAMAC[23] Unknown Unknown Unknown
CAT[24] Implicit Finite Volume Second-order Second-order
CHALEUR[25] Control Volume Finite-Element Second-order First-order
CHAP[26] Implicit Finite-Difference First-order Second-order
CHAR[27] Galerkin Finite Element Second-order Second-order
CMA[28] Implicit Finite-Difference First-order 2 First-order
CMA/SCMA[29] Implicit Finite-Difference Second-order First-order
CMA/KCMA[30] Implicit Finite-Difference Second-order First-order
FABL[32]
FIAT[20] Implicit Finite-Volume First-order First-order
3DFIAT[33] Implicit Finite-Volume First-order First-order
FEAR[31] Galerkin Finite Element Second-order1 Second-order1
HERO[34] Finite-Element Second order First order 3
ITARC[34] Control Volume Up to 3rd-order 1 First order
libAblation[35] Newton on analy. eq. First-order in space No time integration
MIG[36] Discrete Galerkin Up to 4th-order 3rd-order
MOPAR[37] Control Volume Finite-Element Second-order First-order
NEQAP[38] Implicit Finite-Difference Second order Second order
NIDA[39] Finite-Difference Second order Unknown
PATO [40] Implicit Finite-Volume First-order1 First-order1
STAB[41] Implicit Finite-Difference Second-order First-order
TITAN[42] Implicit Finite-Volume First-order First-order
TMU[43] Explicit Finite-Difference First-order Unknown
US3D[44] Implicit Finite-Volume Second-order First-order
1 Higher order is optional
2 Second order of the temperature equation
3 Up to 7th-order if run in 2D instead of 3D
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Code capabilities  
 
Green : verified and available 
Yellow : under verification, 
not in the official version/ 
release 
  Red : in development 
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Summary  
Model fidelity (1-3) 2 1 3 2 1 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 1 2 2 1 2 2 2 3 3 1 1 1 1 
Code dimensionality (nD= 1-3) 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 3 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 2 1 1 
Code maturity level (1-3) 3 1 2 3 3 3 3 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 3 1 1 2 1 1 2 3 2 2 1 
Gas-phase Mass Conservation  In-depth : Eq. 1 
Storage (∂t …)                          
Divergence (∂x…)                          
Pyrolysis  production  (Π)                          
Pyrolysis model In-depth: Eq. 2-7 
SoA Arrhenius laws (->  Π)                          
Species production (->  πi)                          
Gas-species Conservation  In-depth: Eq. 8 
Storage (∂t  …)                          
Divergence (∂x…)                          
Multi-component diffusion (∂xF)                          
Finite-rate  chemistry  (  πi  ,  ωi)                          
Solid-phase mass conservation In-depth: Eq. 9-10 
Pyrolyzing matrix mass loss                          
In-depth ablation/coking                          
Momentum conservation In-depth: Eq. 11 
Darcy’s law                          
Klinkenberg                          
Forchheimer                          
Energy conservation In-depth: Eq. 12-13 
Storage (∂t  …)                          
Divergence (∂x…)                          
Effective conduction                           
Viscous dissipation                          
Boundary conditions At the wall: Eq. 14-22 
Surface energy balance                          
Wall chemistry from B’ table                          
Internal wall chemistry solver                          
Other utilities Integrated libraries 
Equilibrium chemistry solver                          
Integrated boundary layer code                          
Script-coupling to CFD code                          
Fig. 4 Simulation-tool list and capabilities. [The authors wish to apology for any missing
or incorrect information contained in this figure. Corrections and addenda will be greatly
appreciated.]
of the code (yellow), or under implementation (red). The capabilities of the codes are summarized
using three criteria, all ranging from on to three: model fidelity (1-3), code dimensionality (1-3), and
code maturity level (1-3). The model-fidelity range follows the definition of the 4th AF/SNL/NASA
Ablation Workshop (1-3 March 2011, Albuquerque, New Mexico): 1: implementation of the CMA
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